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ABSTRACT
The distribution and abundance of the central Pacific pelagic sharks was

investigated by longline fishing methods during 1952-55. In this period more
than 6,000 sharks were caught; these belonged to 12 species. Great blue, white
tip, and silky sharks predominat.ed. Bonito, thresher, mackerel, and other
species were uncommon or rare.

Several significant facets of the biology of the common sharks were evident.
The wide-ranging great blue shark made pronounced seasonal migrat.ions during
which sexual segregation occurred and reproduction probably took iliacI'. Ver
tical distribution of the great blue shark was limited in the uorth by the 45°-69° F.
isot.herms, and it was truly an oceanic species. The whitetip and silky sharks
were denizens of the Tropics, and showed no particular migratory tendencies;
the former was oceanic but the L'ltter tended to be neritic.

In equatorial waters, great blues and whitetips were more abundant in warm
years, and the silky more abundant in cold years. The species considered here
fed principally on small fish and squid. The great. blue shark was virtually
harmless to the tuna catch. Only 1 percent of the catch was damaged where
it abounded, as compared with 20 percent. damaged in regions where the white
tip and silky sharks were dominant. In the great blue shark both the behavioral
and geographical types of sexual segregation were found, and sexual segrega
tion itself was related to latitude, shark length, and season.



DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE, AND HABITS OF PELAGIC SHARKS
IN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC OCEAN

By Donald W. Strasburg, Fishery Research Biologist, BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

The Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations
(POFI)" of the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service is authorized to investigate the high seas
fishery resources of the tropical and subtropical
Pacific Ocean. A large part of POFI's research
program has dea.It with the biology of tunas, the
stocks of which have been sampled extensively by
longline fishing. In addition to tuna, spearfish,
ltnd other species of commercial importance, an
incidentltl product of longlining has been the eap
ture of numerous pelagic sharks. Information on
the occurrence of these sharks is of importanee to
both the biologist and the eommereial fisherman
because of the sharks' competitive and predatory
relation to tuna and nlso because of the damage
sharks infliet on hooked tunll. Apart from dis
cussions in systematic and general works (Bigelow
and Sehroeder, WiS, Englehardt 1913, Norman
1949, and Norman and Fruser, 1949) and the
usually fragmentllry datlt in faunal reports, little
is known of the biology of high seas sha.rks, and
any information on their nbundance, distribution,
and habits is of praetical and academic interest.

This report is primarily based on the shark
catches recorded during the years 1952 through
1955. During this period the POFI ships .John
R. Ma·nning. Oh.ade8 N. Gilbert, and lltl,gh 111.
Smith conducted 26 longline cruises, whieh ob
tained sharks in the centrul Paeific between 50° N.
and 20° S. latitude, and 110° 'V., and 175° E.
longitude (fig. 1). During the same period of
years, four privately owned, conunereial vessels,
the (la'l'alieri, OO'ln'lno'1lwealth, North Aine-dean,
llnd Ocea'nic, operating in conjunction with POFI,
made a total of eight cruises to the Line Islands
area. Dnta from ull the above eruises were utilized
only when the shal"l~ catches were recorded by
species. Although a considerable portion of these

NOTE.-Approved for publication September 5, 1957. Fishery
Bunetln 138.

data have routinely been listed in report'S by work
ers concerned primarily with tuna (Murphy and
Shomura, 1953a, 1953b, 1955 ; Shomura and
Murphy, 1955; Shomura and Otsu, 1956; Iversen
l\lld Yoshida, 1956), it seems advisable to provide
n summary of the catch and effort for the various
cruises (table 1).

METHODS
The longline gea.r used by POFI as a tool for

sampling the abundance of tunas (and sharks)
has been described by Niska (1953) and Mann
(1955). A unit or basket of longline gear con
sists of 210 fathoms of ma.inline supporting It

number of hook droppers, usually 3 fathoms in
le.ngth, and buoyed at its end by floats attached
to 5-, 10-, or 15-f.athom floatlines. Numerous
baskets are joined together to form a set, each
basket being placed in the water in a slack condi
tion so that the 210-fathom mltinline sags and
subtends a distance of only about. 150 fathoms
between floats. The number of droppers per bas
ket was typically 6, 11, or 13, although experi
mental gear employing 14, 15, and 21 droppers
was occasionally used during the period under
consideration. Bait. consisted of frozen herring,
sltrdines, or squid. Setting of longlines usually
st.arted at dawn and required about an hour. Re
eovery commeneed at noon and was usually com
pleted in 4% hours. The last basket set was the
first one ret.rieved.

In their classic treatise on North Atlantic sharks
Bigelow and Schroeder (1948) frequently refer
to nomenclatorial confusion resulting in nonac
ceptabilit.y of shark records. T~is confusion has

. several causative factors, chief of which is the
lack of large preserved specimens available for
systematic study. Further complicating the situ
ation is the existence of several sets of names for
shluks, e. g., one set. for Atlantic species, another

335
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TABLE I.-PDF [ and rommerrial longlihe cruises yielding iden.tijied sharks during the period 1952-55

7
23
16
9
o
o
o .
8

70
o
\)

121
35
16
o

51

32
o
o
o

25
32

2
31

15
229
710

11
7

16
4

323

6.422
. 8.318

10.609
6,928
3,065
3,360

623
15,271

10
18
38
11
5

14
3

32

Shark c'ltoh
Number Total

"rstations hooks
Oreat Wbitl>.' Silky Other
blue tip

------
27 6,960 51 71 31

18 4.560 13 59 5 8
27 7,6:11 :II 131 19 \)
33 8,850 25' 140. 25 3
28 0,521 47 109 42 0
21\ 8,811 47 47 1:19 5
6 2, 418 2 2 48 I

14 7,140 15 76 92 5

18 14,014 91 3 0 11
27 15,764 32 lOS 268 3
5 2,052 7 4 0 0

16 11,869 1711 1 \) 6
18 13,415 131 0 0 4

Dale

January-March 1954 :.
May-June 1954 _
July 1954 _
Sep1ember-Octoher 1954 _
Deccmber 1954-February

1965.
Mareh-AprilI91iS.. _
May~June 1965 . _
July-September 1955. _
October 191i5 _
November-Decemher 19li5__
May-June 1952 _
March 1953 .
Februllry-Aprill954 _

January-March 191i2 _

August-September 1\152 _
October-November 1952 _
January-March 1953 _
April-June 1953 _
July-August 1953 _
October-November 11153 _
D~mber 1\153 _

Genera I operational area I

11 Equator at 150° W., 169" W.,
lSOo.

12 F.quatorat 1-10° W., 1Mo W _
13 Equator at 150° W., 160° W ._
14 Equator"t 140° W.,I50° W_. _
15 Equator at 150° W., 170° W _
16 Equator at 15So W., 160° W _
17 Line Islands _
18 Equator at 165° W., Linc

Islands.
19 22° N .-36° N., 145°.-160° W __ . _
20 Line Islands _
21 Hawaiian Islands _
22 22" N.-47° N., 159" W.-I77° W_
23 22" N.-37° N., 157° W.-1l100 _

Cruis~Vessel

24 Line Islands _
25 28° N.-41° N., 1:;8° W.-175° W __
21\ 30" N .-47° N., 122" W.-152" W __
27 Line Islands .. __ . .
28 • do _
I Equator at.I20° W., 130° W ..

10 Hawaiian Islands _
15 South of Baja Califomla~ and

Equator at 110° W., 165 W.
2U Line Islands March-April 191iS__ .________ 14 0,054 43 14 130 \I
23 36° N.-47° N., 145° W.-165° W •. September-October 191i5 . 8 4,147 54 0 0 1
18 Equator at 120° W., 1aoo W October-November 1052 . 23 5,520 59 83 28 2
10 Line Islands Jllnuary-Fehruary 1053.. 8 2, 160 6 3 68 1
29 22° N.-42" N.,1300 W.-1000 W_ May-June 1055 . 30 15.600 218 0 0 14
1 Line Islands . __ July-August 191i4____________ 11 5,500 2 28 54 3
3 __ . __ do May 1965___________________ 11 3,537 6 1 28 18
4 do July-August 1955_ .•_._______ 12' 4,095 7 1 102 5
5 ... _.<10 September-October 191i5_____ 10 4,210 10 5 55 3
1 do . January-February 19li4_____ 27 21,283 30 10 258 31
2 do Mllrch-Aprill054 ._ 40 35,965 58 86 347 23

ea_alieri. •• 1 Equator at 140° W.,I50° W August-September 1052_____ 26 11,454 42 65 3 8
Oceanic ._________ 1 Linelslan<ls JUlwI954. .. 91 3,762 2 \) I 132 1 Ii

TotaL. .. . • ~--------------------- .. 303,767 2,512 1,187 2,176 243

1 The term "E~uator" denotes fishing In tbe equatorial area, anti not necessaril)' along 0°. The position of the bine Islands is hounded roughly by 0°-10°
N. latitude and 165 W.-165° W. longitude. .

Hugll M. Smilll _

Commonweal/II _

Cllarle. H. Oilbert--

Norlll A.meriea/L _

Jolin R ..Manni,.,, _
----------------------1------------1---

for northwest Pacific species, a third for Huwni
ian forms, etc., a situation comparable to that
found for other pelagic fish such ILS the tunas,
Jilarlins, and flying fishes. For comparative pur
poses it is thus necessary to note the identification
sources and procedures and the disposition of the
mnterial upon which this. report is based.

The principal references used in making the
identifications were Bigelow and Schroeder~s

treatise (1948), supplemented by the reports of
Roedel and Ripley (1950), Roedel (1953), llnd
Schultz et al. (1953). On early cruises sharks
were brought aboard, identified, measured, and
frequently photographed. Oecnsionally jaws,
patches of skin, embryos, lLUd entire adult speci
mens were preserved, and laboratory examination
of this material has since confirmed the recorded
field identification~ with the reserviltions that the
names "thresher" and "hammerhead" are based
on 3 and 2 species, respectively. As biologists and
fishermen became better acquainted with the vari
ous species fewer sharks were landed, and identi
fication was often based on the gross Itspects of

the animals as they lay in' the water alongside the
vessel. There is thus It possibility of ll.Jl occasiOJml
error in identification, particularly with hltrr1M

[lla:1WtUI and Lam-na d-it'l'opi-s, which are rather
simila.r in appea-ranee. Specimens of each species
considered are to be shipped to the United States
Ntttjonal Museum to serve as a permanent record.

The verna('ular names of ~harks ILre used
throughout the remainder of this study. These
names and their currently ltccepted scientific equi
valents are as follows:

"'hitetip tlhark l'tl:mlamiop8 101l-0j·mllllllii

IPoey).

Blacktip tlhark Curc1f.ar1f.inIl8 mdalloptall8

fQuoy and Gaimard).

Silk~' shark_________ 1<; IIla·mi{/ !lorillulI.lI-s IBigelow.
Schroeder, and Springer).

Great blue shllrk PriOIlU·Cl! o'a.llea. f Linnoeus).

Soulltin tlhark (lalcorl'.;11118 zlIOpteru8 .Jordlln
1~11(1 Gilbert.

Bonito shark 18111'118 01all.CI/8 l\H\lle\' 1111(1

Henle.

Mackerel 8harli:______ Lamna ditr()pis Hubbs and
}'ollett.
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40 WHITETIP

ferred to Pterolamiops and IJ:ulamia. respectively.
Identification of Sph.yrna lewini was made in ac
cordance with Fraser-Brunner's synopsis of the
hammerhead sharks (1950).

It. was thought desirable to express shark abun
dance in terms of fishing effort, as average catch
per hundred hooks per da,y for a certain unit of
area. The operational region was accordingly di
vided into quadrates measuring 5 degrees on a
side, and catch and effort were calculated for each
areal unit. Iversen and Yoshida (1956) and
Murphy and 8homura (1955) found .differeD;ces
in efficiency between two types of gear 111 catchmg
vellowfin tuna, but. all gear types were here con
~idered equa,lly efficient in catching sharks. It
fl'equently happened that longline fishing sta
tions were conducted along specified meridians or
parallels, and these were also the boundaries of
quadrates. Usually, t.he line drifted with the cur·
rent so that fishing was restricted to one or the
other of the quadrat.es, but when operations ac
t.ually ext.ended over two quadrat~s, th.e entire
cateh was assigned to the quadrate III whIch most
fishing appeltred to take place. This assignment
took int.o account set and drift. of the current,
t.ime spent in eaeh quadrate, and vessel course and
speed. Similarly, stations occupying parts. of
more than 1 day were assigned the date on whIch
most fishing was conducted. For ease in presen
tation the data summarized by 5-degree quadrates
have been regrouped on a 10-degree basis and are
used in this form throughout most of the analyses.

The author wishes to thank all POFI scientific
and vessel personnel for t.heir efforts in landing
and handling the sharks on which this report is
based. Collection of shark data wu.s begun at
POFI by Dr. William F. Royce.

GENERAL RANGE AND ABUNDANCE
The distribution and abundance of the central

Pacific pelagic sharks considered here are sum
marized in figures a and 4. It is apparent that
high seas sharks are widely distributed as a group
and that their abundance, expressed as average
catch per hundred hooks per day, is usually less
than that of tuna (Murphy and Shomura, 1953a,
1953b, 1955; Shomura and Murphy, 1955; 8ho
mura and Otsu, 1956; Iversen and Yoshida, 1956).
On t.he other hand the present data indicate a
greater abundance of sharks than do those of
Nomura et a,1. (Shomurn and Murphy, 1955).

SILKY

GREAT BLUE

Sf I~O

99 119

110
I

159 179 199 219 239 259 279

TOTAL LENGTH IN CENTIMETERS

FIGURE 2.-Typical length-frequency distributions of
pelugic shnrks l'onlllwllly ()('('urrlng in longlille ('atl'11es
in the central Pncifie. Rasefl on IOH gl'Pllt hllle. H3 white
till. and 34 silky sharks.

50 r-----,---.---,---r-,--~-,___,-,-r,-
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Hammerhead shnrk_. Sp1lyrna. lewi"';' (Griffith).
8p1lyrllU. zl/goCl/Oo ~Linnaeus).

Represent.ative length-frequency distributions
of the three most common pelagic sharks are
shown in figure 2; these will acquaint the reader
with the size of the sharks encountered. Insofar
as possible common names have been taken from
the list proposed by the American Fisheries So
ciety (1948). For those species not covered by
this list vernaculal' names were derived from, .
Bigelow and Schroeder's treatise (1948). Lat111
names follow the httter authors except for the
carcharhinid genera lacking spiracles. Here
Springer's revision (1950, 1951) has been em
ployed with the result that the former Oarcha.,.·
h:imi8 lon,qim.!ln'llX laud C. f'01idll:/l.1Ui lire 1I0\\" l'e-
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limits. In addition, the great blue is easily the
most abundant shark in terms of POFI's long
line catch, for its 2,512 records constitute about
41 percent of the entire shark catch. Its area of
greatest abundance lies north of 20° N. latitude
in the eastern part of the Paeific.

The bonito shark has almost the same range as
the great blue shark (fig. 4), but as only 74 of the
former were taken the catch was almost negligible
when reduced to an effort basis. The present data
indieate no eenters ofl abundance for the bonito
shark although Bigelow and Schroeder (1948:
129-130) list its Atlantie counterpart as u tropical
and warm-temperate speeies whieh is partieulal'ly
common in the Canary and Bahamas Islands (he
tween 20° N. and 30° N. latitude).

The silky and whitetip shnrks are equatol'in1
speeies, the range of the former being practically
restricted to a band about 10 degrees (600 miles)
on either side of the Equator, whereas that of the
latter is bounded roughly by 20° N. ~nd 20° S.
latitude (fig. 3). The total catch south of 10° N.
httitude consisted or 4,157 sharks or which 2,175
(52 llercent) were silkies and 1,173 (28 percent)
were whitetips. Despite the fact that the catch

.contained nearly twice as many silkies as white
tips, in terms of catch-per-hundred-hooks in the
open ocean areas the whitetip is actually the more
abundant or the two species (fig. 3), thus con
firming Hubbs' (1951) observation that it is COlll

mon in the 'equatorial Pacific. As implied by
Bullis (1955) and pointed out by Mather and Day
(1954) and Bac.kus et ltl. (1956), the whitetip
rather than the great blue is probably the most
abundlUlt warm-water pelagic shark.

It is of interest that the silky shark was not
reported from the Pacific until the tentntive iden
tification in 1953 (Murphy and Shomura, HlMh).
and its presence there wus confirmed in 1956
(Iversen nnd Yoshida).

The region of maximum abundance for the
silky shark is centered around the Line Islands
a.rea (between 0° and 10° N. and 155° 'V. to 165°
·W.), 'which is also the cent.er of abundance of
equatoriltl yellowfin tuna (Sette 1955). Whitetip
coneentrntion is more diffuse, the species being
more st.rictly ocennic (Bigelow and Schroeder,
1948), and not congregnting near lund (most
longlining in the Line Islands was conducted
quite close to land). If has been postulated that
the whitetip's oceanic existence represents a gen-

O·
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}.'IGURE 4.-Distribution and abundunce of three uncom
mlln pelagic sharks. Abundance expressed as average
eatch per humlred hooks per day: hatclwd areas not
samJlled. B=bonito, T=thresher (3 liIJedeli), !l1 =mnek
erel slJal'k.

B 0.03 B 0.12 B 0.04 B 0.01 B 0.04 B 002
T 0.03 T 0.03

M 0.01

G 1.19 G 2.76 G 094
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Inspection of figures a and 4 shows that the
great blue shark is wide ranging throughout the
area considered whereas certain of the other spe
cies occur within rather narrowly circumscribed

10·N
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5 1.39 50110 50.12
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FIGURE S.-Distribution ail{l abundance of thl'ee com
mon pelagic sharks. Abundance expressed as average
catch per hundred hooks per day: l1atehed areas not
liampled. G=grent hlue, lI'=whitetip, .~=silkl· sll/uk.
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}'IGUBE 5.-Abundance of pelagic sharks by latitude and
season. Based on 2.512 great blues, 1,187 whitetips, and
2.176 silkies. X=no fishing effort. O=no catch.

hammerhead, soupfin, and blacktip sharks),
seasonal subdivision resulted in so few records
per season that very little was indicated. As a
eonsequence this section deals wit.h the three
abundant species, the great blue, the whitetip, and
the silky.

In the Pacific, heavy concentrations of great
blues occur only north of about. 20° N. latitude
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eral avoidance of reduced sa.linities (Bigelow ltllll
Schroeder, 1948), but Backus et al. (1956) found
the whitetip occurring over a wide salin.ity range
and alt.ernatively suggested that land avoidance
may simply be the result of unfavorable food com
petition with faster-moving neritic species.

The catch data for the mackerel shark consist
of 28 records, 26 of which are from north of 35°
;N. latitude indicating that this shark is a
temperate- or cold-water form (fig. 4). Not
shown in figure 4 is a single record from the Line
Islands which is most likely based on a· misidenti
fied bonito shark.

Little can be said of the distribution and
abundltl1ce of centrul Pacific thresher sharks· ex
cept. tlutt they are uncommon (only 127 were
htken) and IUlVe a te.ndell(~y t.o congregllt.e 1100)'

land in the equat.orial region as is shown later. All
three species (A.lopi(l1l pd"g{(·/l.y, A.. 8"/tpercilif).~ulJ,

n,nd A.. mtlpinulJ) were taken within about ;>,00
miles of Christ.mas Island in t.he Line Islunds
group, but the ident.ity of the boreall'eeords shown
in figilre 4 could not be determined.

No distributional charts were prepared for
soupfin, hammerhead, or blacktip sharks as only
8, 4, and 2 specimens, respectively, were taken.
The soupfins were obt.ained off the .coast. of

. southern California, 1 hammerhead (Sphyrna
le'l.ll-ini) came from the area bordered by 0°_5° N.,
120°-125° W., another (8. zyga.el1(J,) was from
0°_5° N., and 110°-115° W., and 2 others, identi
fied only as "hammerheads," were. obtained just
east of the Line Islands. TIre 2 blacktips were
taken near shore in the Marquesas Islands, and
this species should not. be rega.rded as ocen,nic
(Schultz et al. 1953: 15).

VARIATIONS IN SHARK ABUNDANCE
WITH LATITUDE AND SEASON

Geographical variations· in abundance were
examined by plotting average catch per unit of
effort for 10-degree bands of latitude, and
temporal variations were studied by recording the
data' by season. The northern seasons (spring,
Mar. 21 to·June 20; summer, June 21 to Sept. 20;
autumn, Sept. 21 to Dec. 20; winter, Dec. 21 to
Mar. 20) were used with the assumption that.
antip'odal season-reversal would not be significant
in the latitudinal distribution considered. For
the uncommon species (bonito, mackerel, thresher

(figs. 3, 5). Since the southern limits of our sam
pling lay between 15° S. llnd 20° S. it is not pos
sible to say whet.her similar concent.rntiolls also
exist in t.he Southern Hemisphere. Inthe Atlantic
huge numbers of great blues have been reported
from both high and low latitudes (Bigelow and
Schroeder. 1948), and the species is part.icularly
numerous off the west eoast of Sout.h Africa at
about 30° S. latitude (Smith 1950).

Wheil the seasonal aspects of great blue distribu
tion are considered (fig. 5). it appears that. fluctuu
tions llre SJllull 01' ubsent in the warm waters be
tween 20° N. and 20° S. Between 20° N. and 30°
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N. the species is most common in the winter, from
30° N. to 40° N. in the spring, and from 40° N. to
[lO° N. in the summer. These varying spatial and
temporal concentrations indicate a north-south
migl'lltion of this spedes, and judging from the
I'elntive constancy of its numbers in the Tropics, we
deduce that temperature changes are their basis. .

As point.ed out. by Shomura and Otsu (1956)
there exists in the Nort.h Pacific a latitudinally
shifting t.ransition zone between the. relatively
cold Aleutian· Current and the relatively warm
North Pacific Current. This zone lies between
latitudes 31 0 N. and 36° N. in the winter, and
betweeu latitudes 4:1° N. and 46° N. in the fall
(fig. 6) .. Shomum tUld Otsu (ibid.) indicate .that
albacore move north and south with the advance
and retreat of this zone, aud the present data show
that great blue sharks do also. Most of the larger
catehes Qf the great blue were made in or just south
of the. transition zone in water with surface t.em
perntures rtUlging from 56° to 74° F., depending
on the season (fig. 6). This range of surface tem
peratures cmmot be considered as limiting their
geogmphicnl occurrence because many great. blues
were taken from deeper, cool water in the Tropics
(see p. 344).

....•

16~"

Returning te) figure 5, seasonal migrations of the
gre.at blues apparently extend only as far south as
20° N., although t.he absence of these sharks from
the winter catch bet.ween 100 N. and 20 0 N. may
indicate that migration also occurs there. 'With
the onset of autumn a return southern migration
presumably takes place, but t.his ma.y occur outside
the fishery since it. is not evident from the catch
data. It. would seem .that the number of northern
migrants is augment.ed from populations extra
limital to this study, otherwise it is difficult. to
explnin the disparity bet.ween summer abundance
at 40° N.-50° N. and spring abundance at 30° N.
40° N.

There is also the likelihood that the increase in
numerical abundance in the areas t.o the north is
the result of females giving birth to young. Large
numbers of very small great blues were captured
by longline in the areas during the spring, sum
mer, and autumn. The smallest of these were
about a foot and a half in total length, exactly t.he
same size as large embryos (p. 3M), and the.re can
be lit.tle doubt that they were born shortly before
capture. Unfortunately, length measurements
were not routinely recorded for sharks and it is
impossible to state what. percent.age of the popu-

160"

DECEMBER- FEB~UARY

I
FWURE tla.-R",laUnn hl'tWl'l'1I thl' grl'at hlul' shark eatch rate and lll)sitinn of tram<itinn znne, De(,l'mbl'r-Fl'brual·~·.

(Aftl'r Shol\lura and OtSll, 1956.)
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JANUARY - MARCH

FIGURE 6b.-Relation between the great blue shark catch rate and position of transition zone. JUlluary-March, I. Aftel"
Shomura and Otsu, 1956,)

SEPTEMBER - NO'IE:MBER

J<'IGURE 6e.-Re-IatiOIl between the great blue shark catch rare and position of transition zone, September-Novemuer.
(After 8hollJUl'a amI Ohm, H,r:.6.)
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lation was newly born. The fact that small great
blues were rarely encountered in warmer waters
suggests that migrations may be a reproductive
phenomenon having a close relation to the position
of the transition zone.

The px:esent data are inadequate for a discussion
of the longitudinal aspects of migration.

The whitetip and silky sharks, occurring as they
do solely within the Tropics, do not exhibit ma,rked
fluctuations in abundance. Figure 5 indicates
that, within the limits of our sampling, whitetip
numbers are greatest between O~ and 10° S.,
whereas the area of maximum silky concentrntion
lies between 0° and 10° N. In neither region is
there much change in numbers during the yenr.
The significance of the large winter catch of white
tips between 10° S. and 20° S. cannot be deter
mined until more seasons are represented in the
catch data. Peripheral to these areas of concen
tration there is some evidence of seasonal fluctua
tions, the whitetip being more numerous in the
summer to the north, and the silky more numerous
in the spring to the south. Finally, the most
northerly records of each species were obtained in
the summer.

o

D

D

------------------------6UAFACE----------------------------

16 HOOK GEAR I

Type of gear

DISTRIBUTION BY DEPTH

Although the use of chemical sounding tubes to
nsce11ain the fishing depth of the longlille
(Graham and Stewart 1) is now standard pro
cedure on POFI cruises, such information was not
available for the majority of the cruises on which
this report is based. The vertical distribution of
sharks has accordingly been evaluated from t,he
relative depth of the hook of capture. The use
and applicability of this method have been dis
cussed by Murphy and Shomura (1953a, 1953b,
1955) and Shomura and Murphy (1955), and the
treatment employed here is similar to that used
by these authors. Hooks were classified as shal
low, intermediate, and deep, but because the mun
bel' of hooks per basket varied between cruises it
was necessary to weight each category in inverse
proportion to the number of hooks involved. The
arrangement of hooks within a basket for the three
types of longline used and the relative hook depths
are illustrated in figure 7. Table, 2 summarizes

1 Estimating tlw maximum lishing depth of longlln.. genr
with ch...mlcal sounding tubes, by Joseph J. Graham and Dorothy
D. Stp.wart. U. S. Fish aDd Wildlife Service. (Manuscript.)

FIGURE 7.-Arrangement of a unit (basket) of each of
the three t~'pes of longline employed in this study. show
ing ftoatlines. mainline, hook-bearing dropper lines, and
the general lay of the gear with respect to the surface.
Relative hook depths are indicated as shallow (8), inter
mediate (1), and deep (D).

TA~LI.: 2.-J)eplh assignmelll of hooks

Relativp. depth and hook number Relatlvp.______________________ weight

I
applied

Shallow Intermediate Dp.p.p to depth
cateRories

;:~~;k~_~~~~ ~,~~_-~~~~~ ~,--;~~_~~~ ~~~~~~~~I--~~~
II-hook 1.2,10.11. 3,4,8,9 5.6. 7__________ ~.:~':I

13-hook 1.2,12.13 3.4,10,11 5,6, 7.8,9 • I:I:~~

hook number, relative depth, and relative weight
for the three types of gear considered.

The act.ual depths implied by shallow, inter
mediate, and deep have been estimated from the
data of Mmphy and Shomura (l953a), Iversen
and Yoshidn (19:jj) nnd Stewart. nnd Graham.~

for ()-, 11-, nlld I;~-hook gear, respectively. Al
t.hough the depth cate~ories are not strictly com
parnble between the three gear types, the follow
ing ranges aTe illnstratiw of the dept.hs sampled:

2 Unpllhlisl...,1 ,In til III Iilo's of I'aelfie Oeennlc Jo'lsh ..r)'
III\·...stign tiolls.
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}'IGURE 8.-Vertical distrihution of pelagic sharkI.'" by
latitude. Histogl'ams depi<'t lll'rcentage ·occurrence on
shallow (S). Intermediate f I ). and deep hooks f D).
Data are based on following catches: 1,318 gl'eat l?lues,
33 bonitos, 486 whitetipl.'; all silkies. 2i mackerels. and
62 threshf!l"s.

shallow, 160 to ~80 feet; intermediate, 280 to 430
feet.; and deep, 370 to 500 feet. Pooling of re
sult.s from different kinds of longline gear was
minimized by selecting dat.a by latitude and gear
typ~. All catch records from north of 30° N.lat.i
t.ude were derived from l3-hook gear, whereas the
majority of records south of 20° N. latitude were
baaed on 6-hook gear~ with a few catches from
11- or l3-hook basket.s. Ret.ween 2()0 N. and 30° N.
latit.ude the catches from only 11- and l3-hook
genr were nnnlyzerl. Shnrk catch expresserl as
percentage occurrence on shanow, intermediate,
and deep hooks is present.ed graphically in figUl'e 8.

The great blue i~ ,~'irle-rnnging and as such
would be expected to be 1.)I'oadly eurythermal (fig.
::q. The depth distribution datn shown in figure
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8 are nt varinnce with t.his in that they show the
species us being t.llken mainly on shallow hooks
in the northernmost parts of its range, and most
lyon deep hooks south of the Equator. Numerous
observations of free-swimming great blues con
firm this dept.h distribution picture, for ~he species
was frequently seen swimming at the surface in
the north but never so in the Tropics (not even
in pursuit of a hooked and bleeding tuna). This
shift in vertical distribution is possibly au ex
:lmple of "tropicllI submergence," and implies a
JHll'1'ower degJ;ee of eurythermnlity for the species.
Lines of evidence supporting this idea are as fol- .
lows.

Stewart and Grnham 3 have c.alculated tempera
tures for the depth of captnre of 1,200 great blue
shnrks taken north of 25° N. From their data the
frequency of occurrence of great blues in 5-degree
temperature categories was as follows: .

Freq IICIWY

of oct'lIrrence
Temperature: great blr~e shar1>40· to 44· F___________________________________ 5

45° to 4go F___________________________________ 311
50· to 54° F___________________________________ 524
05· to :.go F ~__________________________ 285
60· to 64° F___________________________________ 44
60· to 6g· F___________________________________ 24
70· to 74· F___________________________________ 7

Ninety-nine percent of the above sharks were from
teJ'nperatures between 45° a.nd 69° F., and 86
percent ,vere captured in or below the thermocline.
These temperllture data are biased to an unknown
degree on tile cold side (they were derived from
estimated maximum hook depths), but they never
theless indicate that temperatures between about
45° and 69° F. are preferred by the great blue
shark. When the depths of the 45°-69° F. iso
therms are examined by latitude (c. f. McGary et
a1., 1956; Cromw£>l! 1954) it is seen that isotherms
in the range 50°-69° F. follow the vertical distri
bution of the great blue (fig. 8). These isotherms
either' reach the surface or are very shallow be
tween 40° ·N. and 50° N. latitude bItt gradunlIy
deepen to the south, ultimately lying as deep or
deeper' than the deepest hooks (this OCCUl'S be
tween 20° N. and 30° N. where the isotherm depth
range is roughly 500-800 feet) .. The 50°-69° F.
isotherms continue at this depth as far south as
the scope of this study except for a marked shal
lowing at about 10° N. latitude where they ap-

, U11I,;'hli.h,.,1 .llItll ill lilt-. IIf 1'lIl'if", Oc,,"olc FI.h,·r)" IlIv...tl·
g:athl11f(.
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proach to within 200-600 feet of the surface.
Their broad depth range here renders their shoul
ing insignificant, and the great blue's depth dis
tribution does not show an accompanying shal
lowing.

Another factor which could account. for the in
creased surface abundance of the great blue to the
north is a pronounced seasonal increase in the food
supply. Although no direct meUSUl'es of the
standing crop of shark forage (prineipally small
fish and squid) are present1y ava,Hable, an idea of
its potential magnitude can be 'obtained from vari
ations in zooplankton abundance (McGary et al.,
1956: 24-26).,' Between Midway Island and 40°
N. latitude zooplankton volumes were about equal
for oblique hauls from 0 to 40 meters, whieh sam
pled entirely above the thermoc.Iine, also for hauls
made, from the surface to 140 metel'S and hel1(~e,

reltching or penetrating the the.rmocline; in uclrli
tion, the average volume per haul was uniformly
small (16--27 cubic centimeters per 1,000 cubic
lllocers strained) at these latitudes. Between 40°
N. and 45° N. latitude the shallow hauls yie.lded
about 1.5 times as mueh zooplankton us the deeper
hauls, amI the volmile of the cat.ehes increased to
an average of 64 and 44 ce., respectively. From
45° N. to 50° N. latitude, the shallow hauls caught
1.75 ti~nes as much zoophtnkt.on as the deeper
hauls, and average volumes increased to 168 and
98 ce., l'esp~tively. This marlmd, increase in sui'
face zoophtnkton towa.rd the north is similar in
general respeets to the distributiollal pietl1l'e seen
in the sharks themselves.
~. The vertical distribution of bonito, mackerel,
and thresher sharks, shown in figure 8, is based on
few records and is probably not very reliable.
Bonito and thresher sharks appear to be euryther
mal, but three, species are involved in the llttter
and the status'of ea.ch isdubious. The only expla
nations offered for the apparent latitudinal shift
in vertical distribution of the mackerel shark are
(1) that the data may be misleading hecause of
the small sampIe size (12 and 15 specimens), or
(2) that both the shallow- a,nd deep-hook catches
were from about the same temperature. ,"Vith
reference to the data of McGary et al. (1956), it
is seen that between 40° N. and 50° N. latitude at
certain depths the isotherms are very steep so that
both the deep and shallow hooks could fish in
water of the same t.emperature.

In common with the other species occurring in
the equatorial area, neither the whitetip nor the
silky shark shows much latitudinal change in ver
tical distribution. The whitetip appears to be
principally a surface dweller north of the Equator
and more bathypelagic to the south, whereas the
silky is almost uniformly dist.ributed in depth to
the north and is more deep-swimming t.o the south.
The shoaling of the 60°-70° F. isotherms to 200
400 feet at about 10° N. latitude (Cromwell 1954)
may explain the whitetip's shallow distribution in
that general area, and similarly the deepening of
isotherms south of 5° S. latitude could account for
bot.h sharks' dee.per occurrence there.

VARIATIONS IN ABUNDANCE WITH LONG
TERM TEMPERATURE CYCLES

In the Toregoing paragraphs frequent mention
has been made of temperature itS a factor regu
lating the spat.ial distribut.ion of certain sharks.
It is of interest, therefore, to examine abundanee
fluctuations in an area where temperatures are
well known and relatively constant, and where
shark numbers might be expected to vary directly
or indirectly (through food chains, competition,
etc.) with slight thermal changes. The region se
lected for this was the band of equat.orial water
extending from about 175° E. longitude to 110°
W·. longitude and bordered by 10° N. and 10° S.
latitude. Shark catches from this region were
segregated by species, year, and 'month, reduced
to an effort basis, and plotted as anomalies be
tween monthly means and the 4-year mean for
eltch of the three common species. Similar data
fOl' surface temperature have been compiled by
T. S. Austin, who has kindly made them avail
able to this study. It. should be noted, however,
t.hat the temperat.ure anomalies are derived from
It 6~year mean. Figure 9 shows the relation be
tween slll1.rk abundance and temperat.ure fluctua
tions.

As ean he seen from figure 9, t.he years 1952 and
1953 were eharacterized by relatively warm sur
face temperatures (altho~lgh quite' varinb'le in,
1952), and 1!154-55 by relatively cold conditions.
The llbumlllllt'{1 of hoth "·hitet.ip and great blue
sharks was greater during t,he warm yeltl·s and
lesser during the coid years, the same situation 'as
found for ,yellowfill t.ulla:~ Silky shark abund.-

• MlIrJlh~' nil'] 811,,11111"". lIi,pllhllNhp,1 ,I"tll.
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FIGURE 9.-Relation between shark catch and surface water temperature in the equatorial area. Shark histograms
depict monthly deviations from 1952-55 means, based on entire catch between 10· N. and 10· S. latitude. Tem
perature histograms show monthly deviations from 195G-55 means.

ance, on the other hand, appears to be comple
mentary to the other two, but why this should be
so is difficult to understand. From the stand
points of latitudinal and depth distribution (figs.
:J and 8), the silky and the whitetip are· similttr
although the silky shark has a narrower latitudi
nal range. One would assl,1me, on an a priori
basis, that the silky was more de.pendent on warm
temperature than the whitetip, and would further
deduce that a reduction in its numbers would he
brought, about by colder rather than warmer
water.

Perhaps a portion of the irregularity in the
catch data stems from sampling artifacts, for sev
eral types of longline gear were in use and fishing
was both insular and oceanic. In several instances
where whitetip and great blue abundance was

anomalous with respect, to tempe.rature (notahly
t.he last 6 months of 1953) silky shark abundance
retained its complementary relation to the other
two species, and did not follow the temperat.ure
fluctuation. This may represent a behavioral in
teraction between the silky shark and one or more
of the ot.hers. A similar situation involving these
same sharks is discussed in a late,r se.ction dealing
with abundance versus distance from land.

VARIATIONS IN ABUNDANCE WITH
LONGITUDE IN THE EQUATORIAL
PACIFIC

A large portion of POFI's research program
has been devoted to an evaluation of the. fishery
resources of the equutorial region of the central
Pucific. Intensive sampling of fish stocks, plank-
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FIGURE 1O.-Abumlance of l>elagic sharks in equatorial
watel's, all species combined. Each histogram depicts
abundance for the area 5 degrees on each side of the num
bered coordinnte of longitude and within each 5-degree
band of latitude. Numbers in parentheses represent ac
tunI CDtch,

II decrease in 8m'face enrichment caused by a slack
ening of wind and deepening of the thermocline.

Between 5° N. and 5° S. (South Equatorial Cur
l1\n t) there IH'e two types of di.stributions in the
biotie indices. One involves a gradual doming of
abundance with maximal values occurring between
140° ,V. and HiO° 'V.. the ot.her the reverse situa
tion with minimal values occm:ring at these cen
trnl longitudes, and illc-I'eases to the east and west.
lOng and Biela (19fl7) found the first type for
yellowtin tuna and zooplankton, and it also oc
curs for sharks bctween the Equator und 10° S.
(tig. IO). The seeond situation obtains for in
organic phosphate (King und Hida, loco cit.) and
for shal'l{s between fiO N. und the Equator. It is
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ton, and t.he physical and chemical environment.
hus been undertaken, and It considerable body of
knowledge of t.he interrelat.ionships of these prop
erties has been assembled. Physically t.he region
is characterized by the easterly flowing Equat.oriltl
Countercurrent between 5° N. and 10° N.lat.it.ude,
and by t.he west.erly flowing South Equat.orial
Current to the south of this. Between 5° N. and
the Equator t.here exist.s a zone of enrichment
which reaches opt.imum condit.ions, biologically
speaking, bet.ween 140° W. and 160° ,Yo longitude.
Here the sequence of trade winds, divergence, and
upwelling brings nutrient-rich water into the
euphot.ic zone, wit.h a result.ant increase in bio
logical productivity. An increase in abundance
in t.his area hils been shown for zooplankton (King
and Demond, 1953), t.una (Murphy and Shomura,
1953a, 1953b, 1955; Shomum and Murphy, 1955),
and sea birds (King and Pyle, 1957) so it. would
not be surprising to find a similar increase in the
number of pelagic sharks.

To examine further t.he geographic variation in
shal"k abundance the catch records for all species
were reduced to terms of average cateh per hun
drt'd hooks per day for :)-degree intervals of lat.i
tude and HI-degree intervals of longitude between
lIlO N. and 10° S. lat.itude, and 175° E. and
UOO ·W. longitude (fig. 10). The 4,133 records
considered inelude 2,174 silky, 1,151 whit.etip, ~41
great blue, and small number.s of bonito, t.hresher,
hammerhead, ltnd blacktip sharks. Because of the
effects of land on speeies composition the species
data were pooled.

In the region of the Equatorial Count.ercurrent
(5° N. to 10° N. in the eentral Paeific) shark num
bel'S generally de<;reased from east. to west, the con.
figuration of t.hi~· decline being nearly identical to
t.hat found for zooplankton volume.s (King and
Hirla, 1957). A difference bet.ween t.he zooplank
t.on and shark abundance patterns is that the form
er peaks at 140° W·. and declines east. of t.hat point,
whereas shark abundance appears to be minimal
at 140° W. and to rise to the east.ward. Because
of the generally close corl'elation bet.ween shark
numbers and zooplankton volumes it would seem
that basie food abunda1~ce, and not. temperature
or proximity to land (see p. 348) is t.he factor in
fluencing shark distribution in the Countercur
rent area. King and Hida (loc. cit.) state that
the east-t.o-west. decline in zooplankton parallels
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10cnJes. Perhaps t.he. intermediate nat.ure of the
physical environment favors neither the neritic J10r
the oc.eanic species, or pe.rha.ps Itbl1ndnnce fl.l1ct.u~

tions represent. biotic interact.ion bet.ween one or
more sharks and other organisms. If the latter,
then interaction is most. likely in the realm of food
compet.ition, for predation and other immediately
deleterious relat.ionships are probably inconse
quentinl for large Rhal'ks.

.02

great blue, are truly oceanic species, and their
numbers st.eadily increal;le as land is left behind.

The zone delimited by the cat.egories 10-19 and
50-59 miles from land is essentially It region where
the physical and ecolog~cal characteristics of t.he
neritic and oceanic provinces intergrade. It is of
int.erest that in this transitional area none of the
sharks considered exists in the same degree of
abundance as it does in more landward or seaward
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difficult to reconcile these seemingly antithetical
patterns, for one would presume the distribution
of organisms high in the food chain to correspond
closely to that of the nutrients below them. Per
haps the decline in shnrk numbers at 140° 'V.
longitude is brought about by food competition
bet.ween sharks and yellowfin t.una. As shown by
Murphy and Shomura (HIM), yellowfin are par
ticularly abundnnt at this longitude between the
Equat.or and nbout 7° N. latitude. South of the
Equutor there is close ugreement. between the
longitudinal d·istribut.ions of shllrks, yellowfin
tuna, a.nd plankton.

The effect of land 01' proximity of lund on the
distribution of a pelagic marine nnimal provides
an interesting problem. For certain oceanic
species the presenee of lnnd acts only as a barrier
to movements, wlwreas ot.hers congregate abOltt
islllnds and other lund mllsses to feed or to re
produce. It occasionally hnppens that oceanic fish
ttbound in insular environments, either because or
the islands' intrinRic nutritive richness or because
t.hey lie in t.he path of rich oceanic currents: The
latter situation is apparently tl'lie for Christmas
IsIHml, II member of the Line Islands group. Here
nn atoll is located in the ptith of flow of enriched
equllt.orial water, and maximum abundance of
yellowfin tuna occurs in a nllrrow band extend~ng

from Christmas enstwnrcl for severnI hundred
miles (Sette 1955).

The POFI longline surveys have provided in
format.ion on the distribution of sharks in rela
tion to nearness of laml. Proximity to land was
detel'mineil hy measuring the distance between the.
noon position of a fishing station (recovery of
longline ·gear usuully stlu'ted at noon) and the
nearest portion of Christmas Island. Slllll'k
abnndance in neritic situations is contrasted with
that of the open ocean in figure 11.

Three distributional patterns are apparent for
the. sharks shown in figure 11. The thresher
sharks (3 species) are definitely neritic, their
abundance falling close to zero 40 miles from
shore. The silky shark (noted as semipelagic,
Springer 1950) occurs in moderate numbers on th.e
high seas. but is about twice as plentiful in t.he
neritic region. Two sharks, the whitetip and t.he

SHARK DISTRIBUTION WITH RESPECT
TO LAND
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The spedes of sharks discussed here subsist
princ.ipally on small fish lwd squid and ha.va
this diet in common with yellowfin tuna (Reintjes
and King, 1953) and bigeye tuna (King and Ike
hara, 1956). As to swimming speeds, it would ap
pear almost certain that t.he tunas are much faster
than the sluwks, and that llmong the sharks them
selves there may be considemble differences· in
speed. It has been suggest.ed that whitetips are
relativ.ely slow swimmers compared to silky sharks
(Bn.ckus et al., 1956), wit.h the whitetip's cruising
speed being estimated lit about a mile ltn hour by
Strasburg (1957). Also confirming this slowness
is the fact. that, alt.hough several silky sharks have
been taken while trolling at 6 to 8 knots, only 1
whitet.ip wns so captured during seveml thousllnd
hours of trolling by POFI vessels. This lack of
speed would place the whitetip in an unfavorable
competitive posit.ion with bot.h the yellowfin tuna
and the silky shark, the abundance of ench of
which increases a8 Christmns Island is approached
(see Shomum and Murphy, 19111) for yel10wfin
daht). It appears, therefore, t.hat. the genemlly in-

·verse relation bet.ween whitetip and silky abun
dance shown In figure 11 may represent a ~ompetj
tive interaction between t.he two.

FOOD HABITS OF PELAGIC SHARKS

The fact that sharks ar.e broadly carnivorous is
common knowledge, but the food of many of the
pelagic species is not }Jnrticulnrly well known.

Ul1fortunately, t.he stomach contents of longline
caught sharks were not rout.inely examined by
POFI, and as a consefluence the ensuing discus
sion is not bnsed 011 It hu'ge body of data. Another
factor reducing the number of records is that. more
t.han haH of the" :365 stomachs eXllmined were
empty. A summary of the results of our food
study is presented in tltble 3.

As evidenced by the informat.ion in table 3,
pelagic sharks subsist mainly on small fish and
squid. Bigelow and Schroedel; (1948) and
Backus et aI. (1956) have shown that the white
tip and bonito sharks also consume large fish such
as tuna, and this is also indicated by the present
dut-a. In the present case, however, it could not
be determined whet.her tuna were only preyed on
after t.hey had been hooked. The more neritic
silky shark included littoral forms such as Diodon
and crabs in its diet; and other slutrks did the
same in suit.able locales. One tendency not shown
in table 3 is that a number of thresher sharks were
foul-hooked by the tail. Their capt.ure probably
l·esult.ed from attempts to herd t.he dangling bait
with their tails (BredeI' 1929).

Pelagic sharks as a group are oi>portunistic
feeders, commonly taking almost nny available
food, und often ingesting articles of little or no
nut.ritive value. Several species tend to cOlIgre
gate around ships, and have been seen to swallow
such items as paper cnrtons, tin cans, and scraps
of cloth, along with considerable amonnts of
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garbage and fish scraps. The indiscriminate
nature of- this type of feeding suggests a low de
gree of visual (and olfactory ~) acuity coupled
with vorncious feeding behavior, both of which
are well known for sharks, and which would seem
to belie their ability to capture squid, tuna, and
sea birds unless these were moribund 01' dead.
On the other ha.nd, the author has seen a team
of 2 or 3 whitetips slowly herd and capture squid
around a surface light at night, and has also re
moved large pieces of tuna flesh from whitetip
stomac.hs in areas where no fishing was taking
place. Finally, a bigeye tuna (Pa1'al}/;/tnn.u,s 81M)
Ct\ptured on a POFI longline. cruise bore a pair
of large U-shaped scars suspiciously resembling
shark jaws in shape. The indications are that
some pelagic sharks can be both fast moving and
selective feeders, and perhaps the unpredictable

rapacity of their feeding enables them to capture
what would seem to be elusive, highly motile prey.

Some mention must also be made of a rather
artificial food habit of sharks, namely the damage
the.y infliet on longline-caught tuna.. Other
workers have noted that damage is virtually ab
sent from the more northerly portions of POFI's
investigative area (Shomura and Otsu, 1956) but
avernges about 20 percent of the longline catch
in equatorial waters (:Murphy and Shomura,
1955; Iversen and Yoshida, 1956). It is obvious
that shark damage to hooked tuna is ultimntely
limited by both shnrk abundance and the availa~

bility of tunll, and that the interaction of these
two factors coupled with the behavioral charac
teristics of sharks is whM determines the extent
of the dnmnge. For the purposes of thl:' present
sturly all species of longline-cltught tuna (Neo-
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SHARK CATCH/IOO HOOKS

DAMAGE WHEN TUNA CATCH VARIED FROM
o TO 3.99 PER 100 HOOKS.

--A DAMAGE WHEN TUNA CATCH VARIED FROM
40 4.00 TO 11.00 PER 100 HOOKS.

SEXUAL SEGREGATION

Among sharks there appear t~ be two basic
t.ypes of sexual segregation or tendency to school
by sex. In behnvioral segregation individuals
school with others of similar size, thus sort.ing the
sexes in the ease of a dimorphic species such as
Squrilm aca'ntMa.s (Ford 1921). In what has
been called geographical segregation (Backus et
al., 1956) the sexes school separately because of
differences in habits. Geographical segregation
has been found for Scylwrhi'llJU8 canicu,za by Ford
(op. cit.), for the soupfin (Ripley 1946), for
Galeo'l'ldnus au-stralits by Olsen (1954), the grent
blue (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1948), and' the
whitetip (Krefft 1954; Backus et at, 1956).
These authors have related geographical segrega
tion to season, region, depth, distance from land,
and degree of sexual mat.urity, with the underly
ing causative factor gene~al1y being regarded as
reproductive in nature. In two cases (Olsen
1954; Backus et al., 1956) the existence of definite
breeding grounds has been mentioned.

The present. data are scanty as to sex of the
sharks caught, but nevert.heless they indicate that
both behavioral and geographical segregation
may occur in the same species. This study is pri
marily restricted to the great blue because sex was
not recorded for adequate numbers of t.he other
spe.cies. An inherent fault in the data is t.hat be-

positive correlation to exist between shark and
tuna abundance, but this was not found by I ver
sen and Yoshida (1956). These authors found a
strong relation between shark catch rate and
shark damage on a monthly basis, but this breaks
down, in part, when studied on a nonsecular basis.
'Vhen tuna abundance is low there is a correlation
(1'=0.573) between shark abundance and shark
damage (fig. l::J), but when t.una abundnnce is high
t.here is almost. no relation between the two (1'=
0.019). A possible explanation of these phenom
ena is that an abundance of tuna probably indi
cutes an abundance of forage organisms so that
a large natural food supply (either tuna or for
age) is available to the sharks. The sharks are
well-fed and not int.erested in 10ngline-Cl.'Lught
fish. Conversely, a dearth of tuna and other for
ILge animals would enhance the nt.trac.tiveness of
hooked tuna, and proportionally more of t.he
eatch would be eaten by sharks.

•

..
•..

FIGURE lS.-Relation between shark damage of long
line-caught tuna and shark abundance. Based on catch
records of 8,797 tuna (of which 1,511 were damaged)
lind 4,133 sharks. All catches made between 10" N. and
10" S. latitude. When tuna catch low, b=5.837. p <0.01;
when tuna catch high, b=0.101. P >0.5.
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thu1/.nu-8 m.ac-ropteMLs, ParathUtn'nU8 sibi, Ge1"JnO
alalunga, and Kat81JIWOnf68 pelq,mis) are lumped
as "t.una," and all shark species are combined.

North of about 30° N. latitude POFI's long
line tuna catch has been minimal, and shark
damage affect.ed only about 1 percent of it (fig.
12, and Shomura and Otsu, 1956). Between 20°
N. and 30° N. latitude tuna abundance increased
whereas shark damage was only slight or moderate
(fig. 12). The prominent pea.king of shark
dlLmage between 200 -::JO° N.latitude and 165°-175°
'V. longitude is an artifact eaused by a ve.ry SllllLII

!Jample (1 damaged tuna out of 5 caught). In
these nort.hern areas the abundant shllrk is the
great blue (fig. :l), and it would seem that this
species is not. part.icularly delet.erious t.o the
fishery, other account.s to the contmry (c. f.
Bigelow and Schroeder 1948: 286).

In equatorial waters tuna abundance is equal
to or greater t.han shark abundance (fig. 12), and
shark damage is at its greatest here, frequently
involving as much as 20 percent. of the tuna catch.
The principal culprits in this region are the
whit.etip and silky sharks, with the bonito being' of
much less import.ance (figs. 3 and 4, and numer
ous observations by POFI biologist.s). From the
equatorial situation one might suppose a good
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I Units are number or stations showing predominane<>. The small~st stlL
tlon consldcred yielded 4 sharks or anyone species.

TABLE 4.-11l8tance8 of uni8exual predomillance in .,hnl'k
catche8 J

pooled) . There can he no doubt that latitudinal
variation in sex ratio represents geographical seg
regation but the biological aspects of this phe
nomenon are not so easily classified.

If the mean total length of great. blues is plotted
by sex and latitude (fig. 15), it appears that in
mixed catches (pooled from several stations) both
sexes are about the same size at any latitude, and
the mean length decreases to t.he north. The
lengths of sharks from unisexual catches are
slightly to considerably greater than those of
mixed catches, but there is little relation between
the lengths of males and females. If our catches
actually represent. se-hools t.hen it is not illogical to
presume that unisexual se-hools are derived from
mixed se-hools by a beha,vioral size-sorting mecha
nism. Judging from the overlap bet.ween the
st.andard deviations of mixed and unisexUltl school
lengths, this mechanism becomes operative at
lengths between about 110 and 160 e-entimeters. It
is unlikely that segregation of such small sharks
has a direct reproductive significance, for the
smallest. gravid females known were from 208 to
214 cm. in length (Bigelow and Schroeder, 194:8,
lind in this pnper p. 354) .

Because the causative agent. for behavioral seg
regation is t.hought to be size dimorphism between
the sexes (Backus et. al., 1956), it was rea.soned t.hat.
the difference between male and female lengths in
individual mixed catches should be related t.o the
sex rat.io of the catch. This relation is shown in
figure 16 which indicates that. the greater the size
difference between the sexes the greater the dis
parity in sex ratio. Where females are larger t.han
the males most of the catch is male, and where
males are larger t.han the females most of the catch
is female. A similar situation obtains for the
soupfin shark (Ripley 1946). Such a situation not
only poses t.he questioll of why large sharks should
be of opposite sex from the rest. of the school, but.
it is also rat.her contrary to the principal tenet of
behavioral schooling, thnt members of a school
be of like size. The regression in figure 16 is sig
nifica.nt (p=O.02) only when the two point.s to t.he
extreme left are included.

The availnble datn are too few to form more
than IUl outline of the see-ular aspects of sexual
segregation. They are derived from a sample of
255 grent blues taken between 300 N. and 500 N.
latit.ude over a period of several years. Both
mixed and unisexual cat.ches· were mitde in the
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FIGURE 14.-Sl"x composition of grl"at billl shark' catch
by latitude. Basl"d on 255 rl"cords of which 184 WI"I'I" from
mixed and 71 from unisexual catches.

Frequency or OCCurrence or !>redominant se' (in
Spl'cles and number or perCt'llt)
specimens e,amlned 1----,-------:---,.-----,.---------,----

cause of the length of the longline gear (7 to 10
miles in each set) a single day's catch may actu
ally contain samples from several schools.

Table 4: illustrates the. degree of unisexual pre
dominance in the catches from 36 longline stations
where sharks were sexed and at least 4: specimens
of It species were taken. In the great blue. shark
the sex ratio varied from about 1: 1 to a tremen
dous preponderance of one se·x. The data on the
whitetip and the silky' were not so extensive and
did not show this degree of variability.

50-59 6O-6ll 70-79 8lH.I9 lll}-ll\I lOll

Oreat blue (283)_ 6 3 5
Whltetlp (29)___________ I 2
Silky (11)--------------- _. . _

In determining. whether preponderance of either
sex was of the behavioral or geogrnphical type of
segregation the great blue shark data were ana
lyzed in several ways. W"hen the percentage of
males was plotted by latitude (fig. 14), males com
prised a smaller proportion of the northern catch
than they did of the southern. This difference is
most striking when the unisexual catches are con
sidered, but it is also apparent in mixed catches
and the entire catch (unisexual and mixed dnta
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eent.. The autumnal disparity in sex ratio is also
of int.erest in t.hllt the two unisexual catches made
in that seltson were composed of males. The low
male ratio in summer mixed catches is similarly
reflected in the unisexual data, for here only 2
all-male (versus .:1 all-female) catches were made.
From the~e sketchy data it. appears t.hat the great
blue catch is composed of about equal numbers of
both sexes in the winter, llnd that females gain
predominance in the spring. Unisexual schools
form during the" summer and autumn and
probably reassemble as mixed schools in the
winter. The data are too few to present a lati
tudinal picture of these changes.. ,_

When the mean lengths of great blues are
plotted by sex Itnd senson (fig. 17), it is evident
that autumn is not only the period of greutest
displtrity in sex l'll.tio but is also the t.ime of
greatest length difference between. the sexes. Un
fortunately, the da.ta were necessarily derived
from pooled mixed' and unisexual ca.tch records
and are thus rathel' unreliable (in the case of uni
sexual records there is no particular renson for
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summer and autumn but only mixed catches were
taken in the winter and spring. On It percentage
bll.sis mixed catches contained the following pro
portions of males: sprillg a6 percent, summer M
percent., aut.umn 22 percent, and winter 47 per-

FIGURE 16.-Relation between sex and size c'omlHlsitilln
of indiYidulII mixl'd gr£'ut bIn£' Shllrl( catcheK. BU8l'd nn
1;2 shark8 token in catches containing from 5 to 24 incli
Yiduals. Regrl'ssion line fitted by method of least SI)UII res.
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FIGURE 17.-1\1ean total length of great blue sharks by
sex and season. Based upon 112 males lind 14li fe
males from mixed ancl unisexullI catches taken between
30· N. and 50· N. latitnde.

one school to resemble another in its length com
position) . The increase in mean length Over the
spring-to-fall interval probnbly reflects nn availa
bility fluctuation more strongly t:han growth.
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encountered from January through August. The
number of embryos per female ranged from 4 to
38, and in 1 litter of 18 their distribution was 8
on the left side and 10 on the right. There was
no apparent correlation between embryo size and
time of year.

The 6 nonequatorial great blue females were
taken between 24° N. and 35° N. latitude. The
-! gravid specimens rnnged from 208 to 247 em. in
total length and contained from 23 to about 40
embryos, the distribution of which was bilateral
(16 on the left side and 17 on the right in 1 speci
men). All 6 females were taken in January and
February and here ngain there wns no relation
between embryo size nnd time of yenr. One fe
male obtained in February gave birth to between
30 and 40 pups on deck (fig. 18), and these were
the largest great blue embryos taken, suggesting
that they were very near term. Further confirm
ing this conclusion is the fact that their length
range (34-48 em.) approximates the foot-and-a
haH le,ngth of the smallest longline-cn,ught great
blue.s. Also, the pllpS were very active at birth
and appeared ready to fend for themselves. All
emerged tail first.

All 19 female silky sharks were taken from the
equatorial region, and of these 12 were gravid and
7 not. Both gravid and nongravid females were
tltken throughout the year, the range in total
length of the former being 213 to 236 em., and
(If the latt.er, 186 t.o 218 em. The number of young
observed varied from 2 to 11, with u mean value of
6.5 per female. The totallengt.h was recorded for
32 embryos lmd ranged from 37 to 66 cm., the
upper extreme suggesting that the pups are quite
sizeable when born. There again ltppeared to be
no relat.ion between embrY9 size and time of year.
Uterine distribution of embryos wns recorded for
2 females, one of whieh had 4 embryos on each side,
the ot.her ha.ving 2 on the left and 5 on the right.
The single litter sexed contained 2 male nnd 7 fe
male embryos.

Only 3 of the 32 female whitetips examined con
tained embryos, these 3 being equatorial speei
mens. A. 210-cm. spedlllen was taken in April and
cont.nined tI fetnses from 36 to 40 em. in total
length, n 19f1-cm. female obtained in May had five
20- to 28-em. embryos, and a 195-cm. female taken
in December cont.ained 7 averaging 18 em. in tota.)
length. These fragmentary data suggest. a rather
di fferent (levelopmentaI picture from that. noted by
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The available data on reproduction in the
female are based on observations on the following:
18 great blues, 19 silkies, 32 whitetips, and 4
threshers (2 A. pe-la.gicus, 1 A.. vulpinuJJ, 1 A.
8upereiliosu8) . All of these except 6 great blues
and 1 whitetip were taken in equatorial waters,
with most specimens coming from the Line Islands
area. Although the dnta are meager they are
presented because of the general lack of know
ledge of the reproductive habits of pelagic sharks.

Of the 12 grent blue shnrks from the equatorial
Pacific the smallest grnvid female measured 214
em. and the largest 244: cm. Nongravid females
from t.his region ranged from 188 to 243 cm. in
total length. Embryos were found during Feb
ruary, Mnrch, May, August, October, and De
cember, with the largest fetuses (22-28 em.)
occurring in March and May. Nongravid females
as large or larger than the pregnant ones were
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FIGURE 18.-Female gl'eat blue sh:u'k giving birth to young (Ill deck of the Joll1l R. Mal/I/il/g. Nine young cun 1)(' seen
on deck while a tenth, still envelulled in its embryonic membranes, is jmlt emerging.

Bae.kus et a1 (1956) ror the. whitetip of the Gulf
of Mexico and the West Indies, as the central
Pacific embryos were l'ltther small at l\ll times or
t.he year. One Hawaiian and 28 equatorial white
tip females contained no young. These infeltile
females ",el"e taken throughout the year and ran~ed

in length from 99 to 246 em.; about one-fourth
of this group were as large or lal'ger than the gl'llV
id females.

'Vith regard to tlu"esher sharks, the single fe
ma1e Alopias 'mupinus examined was captured on
June 4,1954, just to the west or Christmas Island
(Line group). This thresher measured 315 e11l.
in total length and contained 2 fetuses, one of
which was 114 em. in tot.al lengt.h. Also pl"esent
were a number of eggs nbout 0.7 em. in diameter.
Two females of the rathel' uncommon A. pelaflicluJ
were ex'tmined, the hlrger (893 em. totltl length)
being taken on April 7, 1955, off FUJlning Island
(Line group), and the smaller (HiT em.) on Mny

4,1953, nt about 90 N. latitude and 1500 W. longi
tude. The larger remale contained the apparently
typical number of 2 embryos (see Nakamura
1935), and the snmller oile was not. gl'llvid. On
June 7, 1954, a nongruvid female of A. liIuJlerci
liOlJ'llJJ was tn-ken nenr Christmas Islnnd. Its total
length was 328 em.

MORPHOMETRY AND TAXONOMY

In the early part of the shark investigation
morphometric data were recorded for It number
of speeimens of each species. In order to make
these data comparable to those of other investi
gators, measurements were stll)\(lllrdized with
those given by Bigelow and Schroeder (1948).
Figure 19 depicts the methods used fOl'mellsuring
certain characters; other measurements follow.
Eye dillmeter - grentest horizontill dinmeter;
labiltl furrow length-length of outer labial fur-

. row; gill slit height-height of gill opening when
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!--o>---------------TOTAL LENGTH------------------...,

2 nd. DORSAL FIN
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---(((((--FORK LENGTH-------------l
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VENTRAL SIDE OF HEADPECTORAL FIN

T
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EDGE

ANTERIOR J
EOO~

}'XGURE 19.-Method of measuring sharks. All distances are straight lines between perpendiculars, with fish lying on
belly when possible.

stretched just enough to prevent buckling of an
teriol' edge; trunk breadth and height-maximum
breadth and height at pectoraI origin; lowe!' mar
gin of caudal---distance from rear edge of ventrltl
precaudal pit to tip of lower caudal lobe; free
clasper-distance from point where clasper leaves
anltl fin (latent! side) to tip of clasper.

Table 5 summarizes the morphometric data ob
tained in this study. For the common species the
mean and the range are given for eneh character
considered, although the range was not necessarily
derived from individuals of maximal and minimal
length. The original data were tabulated by sex,
but with a very few exceptions overhtpping was
complete or nearly so, and it did not appear neces
sary to segregate the final data in this manner.

The volume of morphometrie data. available for
whitetip, silky, and g,,~at blue sharks makes pos
sihle a. eO!llparislJn between the ce.ntral Paeine and
other forllls. Morphometric data for Atlantic
specimens wel'e obtained from Bigelow and
Schroeder's descriptions (1948) even though these
were derived from only n few speeimens. For an
three speeies it appears that in the Paritic speei
mens the distlUlCe between the snout and all fins
except the anal is greater than in Atlantie ma
terial, and also that the second dorsal, the anal,
and the upper caudal lobe a-re smaHer in the Pa
cific. In Pacitic whitetips the lower caudal lobe
and the vllrious pectoral fin measureme.nts are
rel:ttively greater than in the Atlantic, whereas
in Pacitic silkies and great blues these structures
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nre genE.'rally ~maner than in t.heir At.lant.ic
eounterparts. The gill slit. height.s of Pacific speci
mens compare wit.h t.he Atlant.ic forms as follows:
Pacific great. blues, larger; whit.et.ips, smaller;
silkies, about t.he same sizE.'.

The other spE.'cies listed in table;') eifher lacked
Atlant.ic countE.'rpart.s or WE're represented by an
inadequate size range for comparative purposes.
The present. dat.a for A.1opias pe1agicus are derived
from II aM.3-(,Jll. male and 2 females of 166.8 and
:1-1:9.5 cm., total len~tll. The mean values pre
~E.'nt.ed in t.able 5 agree fairly well with the meas
U1·emE.'nts ~iwn by Nakamura (Hl:35) for adult
spl'cimens from Taiwnn, and whE.'re the nwans do
not agl'ee t.he rangE.' in our values (not. given here)
oVl'rlaps Nakamura's figures. Finally, our data
for mackerel sharks (l.aJllmt ditl'opis) al'l' based
on small specimens (!lr•.K IHld {)H,1 Clll., total
IE.'n!!th) and do not appeal' to be eomparablE.' to
those of tllE.' Atlantic m;wkerel shal'k (L. nosufI).
For identification pnrpoRes it is of interest that our
smnll rlitl'opifl ha\'e a basnl lateral dent.icle on the
teet.h (as shown by Roedel and Ripley, 1950) but.
have relatively long snouts. The distance from
the ~nout tip to thE.' antl'l'ior edge of the eyE.' is only
slightly Ie.:;:;; than huH the distance hE.'twE.'en the
po!'terior edge of the eye and the first gill slit.

~\nothE.'r idE.'ntificntion pl'oblE.'m concerns the
IHlmE.' to he used for the Paeific whitet.ip. Our
data and those of other authors (HuLbs 1951,
J\:refft. 19M) agree wry well with descriptions
of the Atlantic whitetip (Pterolwniopfl longi
manus) given by BigE.'low and, SchroedE.'r (W48)
and ~pringel' (l!);)(). hut there is a possibi Iit.y that
P. i"s/l.10/,1I111. which wa!' described from Oahu Ly
Snyder (I!)O!) , actually represents the spE.'cies
under discussion. ~ny(Il'I"s measurements of thE.'
holot.)·pe ha ve beell COli n'('l"ed to pen~elltage. values
and listed in table 5 for comparative purposes, but.
tlw~e figures do not solve the problem. The princi
pal differE.'lwes bE.'tween infl"laruln and other Pa
('ific spE.'cimens are in tIll' morphology of thE.' Pl'\'

toral tin, with this strlldllrE.' being relatively small
in iJl,~/(larum. This could be caused by either the
type being an abl'rrunt specimen, imm1aru.m being
a distinet. species, or doubtfully, by much different
methods of mensurE.'IIll'nt. It would SE.'E.'m that
lOllgimall"(fI is the nallle to bl' applied to the white
tip reported on here unless future work reveals
it t.o differ from the Atlnntic form in some man
ner not cOJrsidered at this time.

TlU' lengt.h-wei~ht relationships obt.nining for
the whitetip. silky, bonito, and great blue sharks
aloe shown in figure 20. The/lnta indicate that. the
whitetip, silky, and bonito sharks have nearly
identieul weights for any given lengt.h, but. that
the great blue is a lighter fish. In the original
plots the data were. segregated by sex, and in the
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gl·eat. blue and whitetip sharks females were slight
ly heavier than males. This is to be expected, for
some of the specimens were known to be gravid.
The original data were also broken down by locale,
but no differences in lengt.h-weight of the sharks
wel'e noticeable between those from the Line Is
lands, the Phoenix Ishlllds, various isolated
oceanic positions, and the west coast of Central
America.

SUMMARY

1. This report is based on the catch records of
34 cruises made in the area bet.ween 50° N. and
20° S. la.titude and 110° W. and 175° E. longit.ude
during 1952-55. Of 6,118 sharks captured on
longline gear, there were 2,512 great blues, 2,176
silkies, 1,187 whitetips, and 243 belonging to 9
relatively uncommon spedes.

2. The 12 shark species taken show considerable
differences in range and ahundance. The great
blue and the bonito were wide ranging, the former
heing abundant, the latter uncommon; the white
tip and silky were abundant warm-water forms
with the whitet.ip's range lying roughly between
20° N. and 20° S. latitude and the silky's more
nltrrowly equatorial; the mackerel shark was un
common and subarctic; the 3 species of t.hresher
sharks were uncommon und equatorial, but may
have hroader ranges; and the soupfin, hammerhead
(2 species), and blacktip were all rare in POFI's
catches.

3. The great blue shark appeared to make pro
nounced northern migrations, probably reproduc
tive in nature, during the warmer parts of the
year. Migrat.ions followed the advance and re
treat of a transition zone between two major ocean
currents. 'Whitetip and silky sharks wel'e nearly
uniformly abundant throughout the year. Their
most northerly records were obtained in summer.

4. When the vertical distribution of sharks if>
analyzed by relative depth of hook-of-capture, the
northern great blues are found to be taken lwin
cipltlly by shallow hooks and the southern ones
by deep hooks. The species apparently favors
temperatures between 45° and 69° F. Perhaps also
influencing the great blue's vertical distribution
in boreal latitudes is the larger amount of food
present on the surface. Bonito and thresher
sharks were broadly euryt.hermal, whereas the
mackerel appeared to be more nearly stenother-

mal. The whitetip was surface-dwelling north of
the Equat.or and bathypelagic to the south; the
silky shark WllS uniformly distributed at all hook
depths.

5. In the equatorial regi.on the great blue and
whitetip sharks were more llbundant,during warm
years than cold, but the silky shal'k ltppeared to
be the opposite. This difference in abundance

.may represent a behavioral interaction rather tlllln
a temperature-induced phenomenon.

6. In the Equatorial Countercurrent (5° N. to
10° N.) overall shark abundance decreased from
east to west between 110° W. and 175° E. longi
tude, paralleling the situation found for zooplank
ton volumes. Between 5° N. latitude and the
Equator, total shark abundance was minimal at
about 140°-150° "V. longitude and higher on either
side, whereas between the Equator and 10° S.
latitude just the reverse occuned. The former situ
ation is similar to that found for inorgll.nic phos
plmte, the latter similar to that for tuna and zoo
plankton. The trophic relations obtaining in these
sit.uations remain to be demonstrated.

7. The silky and thresher sharks were more
abundlUlt near land, whereas the whitetip and
great blue were more strictly oceanic, and de
clined in abundance near islands. There is some
evidence for biotic interaction (food competition)
between the silky and whitet.ip sharks in areas
intermediate between the neritic and oceanic prov
inces.

8. All sharks examined were found to subsist
principally on small fish and squid, and occasion
ally to ingest. inedible objects. Some species prob
ably capture live t.una on occasion.

9. In northern watl~rs shark damllge t.o hooked
tuna averaged only about one percent of the catch,
and the abundant shark there, the great blue, is
regarded as rather harmless in this respect.. In
the equatorinl area, damage amounted to about 20
percent, and was largely attributed to the silky
and whitetip sharks. In t.his region damage was
related to shark abundance only when tun~ abun
dance was low. Shark and tunn. abundance them
selves were not correlated.

10. Several species of sharks tend to school by
sex, and segregation of this type is known as be
havioral when caused by size dimorphism between
the sexes, or geographical when caused by other
factors. The great blue, whitetip, and silky sharks
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exhibit sexual segregation to the extent that
catches may show a 1 : 1 sex ratio or mny consist of
solely one sex. For the great blue shark, males
comprised an increasingly smaller proportion of
the catch to the north, and the mean size of both
sexes in mixed catches steadily decreased to the
north, with both being about the same length at
any latitude. In unisexual catches both sexes were
larger than in mixed catches. In individual
catches containing both sexes there was a tendency
for a few large females to occur with numerous
small males or vice versa. On a secular basis it
appears that in the winter both sexes occur to
gether in about the same ratio, females begin pre
dominating in the spring, unisexual schools form
in the summer and autumn, and reassembly of
mixed schools takes place in the winter.

11. Gravid females of the great blue shark
measuring from 208 to 247 em. (total length) were
taken throughout the year along with nongrnvid
specimens of the same size range. The largest
embryos were found in March and May but no
pupping season could be demonstrated. The
number of embryos ranged from 4: to about 40,
with large pups (34 to 48 em.) being of the same
size as numerous longline-caught specimens.
Gravid females of the silky shark, ranging from
213 to 236 em., were taken throughout the year
and were similar in size to nongravid specimens.
The number of fetuses per female ranged from 4
to 11.

12. Detailed morphometries were obtained from
16 whitetip, 12 silky, 22 great blue, 13 bonito, 2
mackerel, 5 thresher, 2 hammerhead, and 2 black
tip sharks. Pacific whitetip, silky, llnd great blue
sharks differed from their Atlantic counterparts in
having a greater distance between the snout and
all fins except the anal, and also in having slllllller
anal, second dorsal, and upper caudal fins. Minor
differences are shown for other characters, but
none of these indicates a lack of conspecificity be
tween the two. oceans. The whitetip reported on
is termed Pterola1",iops longimanlls on the basis
of marked differences between it and the Hawaiinn
P. ·insu"larum.

13. Whitetip, silky, and bonito sharks have
nearly identical length-weight relationships but
the great blue is a lighter, more slender fish. No
geographical differences were noted in length
weight.
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